Introduction
The accuracy of the results obtained by the method of digital image correlation can be influenced by several factors; therefore, it is necessary in single process of measuring to put a strong emphasis to its correct setting. By application of appropriate procedures defined on basis of practical knowledge and experience it is possible to ensure such conditions, by which will results of measurement loaded by error to a minimum extent. This also minimizes the risk of necessity to repeat the experiment, what could be time consuming and expensive. In another part of the article we will mainly discuss the effect of cameras calibration by the system Q-450 from the company Dantec Dynamics on accuracy of results. The aim of calibration is definition of internal parameters (geometrical and optical characteristics) and also external parameters of cameras (relative position and camera rotation) in form of three dimensional location and rotation of camera imaging system in respect to the same global coordinate system. These parameters are necessary for consequential correlation of images and evaluation of measurement. Calibration must be performed under the same conditions as acquisition, i.e. at the same setting of cameras and lens. Software enables a user to calibrate system quickly and simply. User in menu for calibration chooses an appropriate calibration target, which size should approximately respond to size investigated area of object. User rotates calibration target in the field of both cameras (Fig. 1) . The cameras shoot different spatial positions of target, and so obtain sufficient amount of data for the calculation of necessary calibration parameters. Software in any position registers nodes of its checkerboard pattern and by the known geometry sets for every camera: focal length, location of the focus, radial and tangential curvature of the image, components of the vector displacement and rotation matrix.
Calibration of Cameras
The values of these parameters algorithm calculates for each registered location change of target. During calibration these values are changing depending on the analyzed position of target. Maximum number of calibration steps, which system is able to capture, is 25.
Very simple and in practice often used calibration technique is this, which is based from so called Zhangov algorithm [1], [2] . This procedure is also used in optical correlation device Q-450 Dantec Dynamics and in general consists from following steps: 1. Creation of calibration pattern on the plane plate to size corresponding to the area of examined object " calibration target, 2. The acquisition of several images of calibration target in different positions obtained either by movement of the camera or movement of target, 3. Finding characteristics points with precisely defined location in the acquired images (Fig. 2) , 4. Estimation of internal and external parameters of cameras by using mathematical algorithm, 5. Estimation the coefficients of radial distortion by using method of least squares, 6. Improvement of coefficients estimation.
In order to be ensured that in the image plane of camera is viewed a specific point of object, must be ensured coordinates transformation of a point
. Transformation consists of rotations or displacements and can be explained by a simple model of camera Obskura [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] . This model presents view, where origin of the coordinate system of camera is identified with centre of projection and image plane is located in focal length f in the positive direction of axis z towards to object (Fig. 3 ).
then for a view point of object P=[X,Y,Z]
T to image plane valid p= [u,v] T .
Expansion of these vectors to the following form P'=[X,Y,Z,1]
T or p'=[u,v,1] T for relation between point P in three dimensional space and its projection p to two dimensional space valid:
First corner Last corner When beginning of camera coordinate system is identical with centre of projection, axis z lies on extension of optical axis and axes x and y are parallel with axes u and v of image coordinate system, This mathematical model presents only kind of rough approximation of real operation running in cameras and its exploitation is suitable only in cases, when it is not required more accurate view. Obtain a more accurate projection model is reached by consideration of so called systematic distortion.
When it is present radial a r and tangential a t curvature of lens, occurs during projection point P to deviation of straightness projection obtaining distorted projection point P''
In case of radial curvature of lens may be either positive or negative distortion and its size can be expressed by relation: than 0.3 -0.5 pixel. Suitable value is not guaranteed of good calibration [7] , [8] , [9] . Graphs from Fig. 6 till Fig. 22 show an example of how change of individual calibration parameters and its estimated inaccuracy depends on calibration step but also on a size of used target. During calibration were used targets with width of one segment 8, 11 and 15 mm (Fig. 6) . In all three cases were calibration performed under the same conditions, while system had to identify at least 80% of all nodal points of the target. (4) Since calibration data directly participated in the calculation of measured deformations and displacements, have the greatest impact on the accuracy of results. Inaccurate or incorrectly set image parameters can significantly distort values of measured parameters and can not be considered relevant.
Impact Assessment of Calibration Parameters
System Q-450 provides immediate feedback about quality and accuracy of set calibration parameters. A value indicator is so called residue of optimization algorithm, which indicates average uncertainty, with which system registers searched nodes of calibration target. The value of residue should be (depending on size of used target) less The values of internal image parameters as focal length and coordinates of the focus after 12th step calibration change considerably in smaller extent; with increasing calibration steps the interval of changes is markedly narrowed. With the exception of external parameters plots from individual calibration targets are approached, and the most approaching is possible to observe after 20th step.
Estimated inaccuracies of image parameters with increasing steps are declined; the lowest value achieve in the last steps.
The effect of calibration parameters on accuracy results of correlation was assessed on basis of experiment, in which was captured by cameras planar surface of a square-shaped sample. A planar sample was chosen intentionally, with the aim to exclude the influence of systematic errors from the curvature of the surface. Surface of the sample captured by cameras was repeatedly correlated, which was always used a different set with calibration data. It was possible to compare plots of evaluated parameters depending of number of calibration steps and size of used calibration target.
Files with the results of individual correlations were imported to environment program Matlab, where were analytically processed. In Fig. 23 there is showed dependence of the mean deviation for a form of reconstructed contour in relation to surface towards perfect planar surface depending on number of calibration steps. Even though average deviations of the shape with an increasing number of steps are reduced, its decrease is not as important as in case of absolute wide of these range deviations, which gives a much better picture of impact calibration steps number on the accuracy of reconstruction correlated contour (Fig. 24) . 
